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Unit topic 

1 Introduction 
p4 

2 Friends and 
family p16 

3 My world p28 

II 

Grammar 

a I an 

Imperatives 
Plurals 
There is I are ... 

be: long and short 
forms, affirmative, 
negative and 
questions 

Possessive 
adjectives: my, 
your, his, her. 
its. our, their 

Possessive 's 
Yes I No and 
Wh- questions 

have got: 
affirmative. 
negative, questions 

Position of 
adjectives 

Conte n
====

t�-siiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ 
I 

Vocabulary 

Numbers 1-100 p8 

The alphabet pl 0 

Countries pl 6 

Family p18 

Days of the 
week p22 

Possessions: 
games console, 
television, radio, 
etc p28 

Adjectives p31 

Pets p32 

School subjects p34 

Communication 
and skills 

Speaking 
Greeting people p4 
What's this? p 6  
Giving instructions p7 
What's your phone 
number? p8 
Describing a picture pl 1 

Listening 
Phone numbers p8 
Fizz Buzz p9 

Speaking 
I'm not from Australia. pl 7 
Whose is this? pl 9 

Listening 
Who are the new students? p21 
Birthday requests p23 

Writing 
Introducing people pl 7 
New students p2 1 
The radio callers p23 

Reading 
Joe's school p35 

Speaking 
Game: I've got ... p29 
Describing a picture p31 
Have you got a ... ? p33 
Comparing school 
timetables p35 

Listening 
What has Ravi got? p29 
Pets p33 
Joe's timetable p35 

Writing 
Comparing pictures p31 

' 

Culture, Across the 
Curriculum, Project 

Culture 
Names p12 

Across the Curriculum: 
Maths: sums pl 3 

Project 
Presenting your project pl 5 

Song 
There were ten in 
the bed pl 5 

Culture 
What's your address? p24 

Across the Curriculum 
Geography: the world p25 

Project 
Planning your project p27 

Song 
My Bonnie p27 

Culture 
Schools in England 
and Wales p36 

Across the Curriculum 
Science: we are 
animals, too p37 

Project 
Working together p39 

Song 
My favourite day p39 
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Introduction 
�=====s.:::==---

m Hello 

Hi! My name's 
Ravi Gupta. 

1 a (I') 1.2 l Read and listen.

b (I') 1.2 l Listen again and repeat.

2 Ask and answer. 

m 

II 

�- .

3 '1' 1.3 l Listen. Who do you hear? Write the
names. 

1 Carla and Joe. 

2 Andy Fletcher, Mrs Williams and __ _ 
3 Carla, ___ and __ _ 
4 Molly and __ _ 
5 ___ ___ and __ _ 

4 Work in a group. Introduce yourself. 

• Hello. I'm---· What's your name?
o My name's __ _
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1A: Grammar. a I an. Imperatives• Plurals• There is I There are .

Hello. 
Hi! 

Good morning. 
Good afternoon. 
Good evening. 

Goodbye. 
Bye. 

See you later. 
See you. 

b (ft 1.5 ) Listen and answer.

• Good morning.

o Good morning.

c Work with a partner. Make dialogues. Use 
different expressions. 

• Good morning.

o Hello.

6 a (I) 1.6 ) Read and listen. Complete the
dialogues. 

Molly , ___ , Andy. 

Andy Oh, 2 
___ , Molly. How are you? 

Molly I'm fine, thanks. And you? 

Andy Fine. 

Molly OK. 3 
__ _ 

Andy Yes. 4 
__ _ 

Carla Goods , Mr Walker. How are 

Mr Walker 

Carla 
Mr Walker 
Carla 
Mr Walker 

you? 
6 

And 7 

I'm 8 

That's 9 

10 

Yes. 11

, Carla. I'm fine, thanks. 

? 

, thank you, sir. 

you later, sir. 

, Carla. 

b Work with a partner. Read the dialogue. 

c Go round the class. Make new dialogues. 
Use different expressions. 

II 



Your Project 

Ravi's project is 
on a computer. 

''

1

1.1:!.rname'sRavi.My l 
, � 

name is Ravinder. 

�� � (!) MdyFleu:her. 
This is mv bike. 

Song a 
W Make a project about your life. 

1 Find pictures of people and things in your life. 
2 Write speech bubbles and captions for your 
pictures 
3 Put the things together to make a project. 

�ere were ten in file 6e....__ ____ -==-
::----------==----. 

There were ten in the bed 
And the little one said, 
Roll over, roll over. 
So they all rolled over and 
one fell out. 

There were nine in the bed 
And the little one said, 
Roll over, roll over. 
So they all rolled over and one fell out. 
Repeat with 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 

There was one in the bed 
And the little one said, 
Roll over, roll over. 
So he rolled over and he fell out. 
There were none in the bed 



Friends and family 

m 
------

Where are you from? 

Vocabulary 

n 
9 Italy

4 China .,� 
� 

5 Germany 11 Greece

�rn 
-6Japan

b Find the countries on the map on pages 82 
and 83. Find your country. 

2 a Where are these cities? Reorder the words 
and complete the sentences. 

1 Tokyo is in Japan. paanj

2 Rio de Janeiro is in . lilnar 
3 Sydney is in . aalsru.tai 
4 Milan is in . ilyat 
5 London is in . natLbir 
6 Paris is in racnef 
7 Moscow is in . ssanu 
8 New York is in . het sau 
9 Beijing is in nahci 

b (ti 1.40 ) Listen and check.

·•

Comprehension 

3 Look at the pictures. Answer the questions. 

1 Who are the boy and girl on the computer?
2 Where are they from?

-
' .. , 

Hi. I'm Mel Bradley. I'm 
from Britain. These are 

my Internet friends. . 

This is Max. He's thirteen. 
And this is Lauren. She's 

twelve. They're from the USA. 

4 (i) 1.41 l Here are some more of Mel's Internet
friends. Listen. Which countries are the people 
from? 

1 Vera is from Rio de Janeiro. 

She's from Brazil. ;;b:n:;;�



2A: Grammar. be. Possessive adjectives. Possessive 's • Yes I No questions• Wh- questions 

Grammar 

5 a look again at exercise 3. Copy and complete 
the table with 's, 'm, or 're. 

b Make five sentences. Use the table. 

6 a Complete the sentences with am, is or are

and the name of the country. 

1 This is Ro sa. She ___ from 

----D. She ____ eleven. 

2 ____ from ____ tel. 
My name ___ Manuel and I __ _ 

twelve. 

3 We ___ from ____ - . 

7 a (i) 1.42 l Read and listen.
,------------.. 

I'm not Mel. I'm Lauren. Lauren isn't twelve. 

She's thirteen. 

We aren't from Britain. 

We're from the USA. 

b Copy and complete the table with the short 
forms. 

be: negative 
h rt f s o orms 

long forms 

8 Make the sentences negative. irLanguage.com 

1 I'm from France. 
I'm not from France. 5 We're from Greece. 

2 She's twelve. 6 I'm eleven. 
3 They're from London. 7 My name's Joe. 
4 He's my friend. 8 Your friends are here. 

We from Sydney. 9 Work in a group. Play a game. 

4 This is Hans. He ____ eleven and he 

___ from 

5 They ___ from ----iii. 

b Change the sentences. Use the short forms. 
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A I'm not from Australia. 

B He isn't from Australia and I'm not from France. 

10 a Introduce yourself. Complete the sentences.

Hello. My name's 1 
____ I'm 2 

___ (age) 
and I'm from 3 

___ (city) in 4 
___ (country). 

b . Introduce a famous person (a film star, 
a sportsperson, etc). 

This is s ____ He's/ She's 6 
___ (age) 

and he's/ she's from 7 (city) in s __ _ 
(coun try). 



I 

Land on a word 

Take turns to throw the dice. Write down the words you land on. Make a 

sentence with your words. The first person to make a correct sentence with at 

least four words is the winner. If you make a wrong sentence, you miss a turn. 

• 

.. 

ol:il>.!t 0'1j 15'.,,, 
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Unit6 

1 a (i') 3.37 l Read and listen to the story. Find
these things in the picture. 

the fox the crow the piece of cheese I 

b Which animal:

- gets the cheese first? - eats the cheese?

TheFoxandtheCrow 
The fox is hungry. He's looking for food, but he can't 
find anything to eat. Then he sees something. It's a 
piece of cheese- nice, yellow cheese. The fox loves 
cheese. 

He runs to &et it, but then he sees a bird - a big black 
bird. Its a crow. The crow likes cheese, too. The big, 
black crow lands next to the cheese, picks it up in her 
beak and flies up into a tree. 

The fox isn't happy. He's still hungry, but now he can't 
eat the piece of cheese. He can see it. It's in the crow's 
beak and the crow is sitting on a branch in the tree. 

'I really want that piece of cheese: thinks the fox. 'But 
how can I aet it? I can't climb trees. And the crow can 
8yaway: 
The fox ii wry dever and he has an idea. He walks 
to the tree and he looks up. The crow is sitting on a 
branch. She's holding the piece of cheese in her beak. 
She sees the fox. but she doesn't fly away. She knows 
that the fox caait Btt her. She's safe in the tree. 

'Good morn1ng, Mn eraw:..,. the fox and he Aniles. 
1iow arep today?'flletl.G\li doesn't -, anything. 
She can't speak because she's bolding the piece of
cheeae inW� 

'Isn't it a hMly day?' says the fox. 'The sun is shining. 
The birds are singing.' 

The crow doesn't say anything. 

'But you aren't singing,' says the fox. 'Why aren't you 
singing today, Mn Crow? Everyone says that you've gut 
a beautiful wice: 

Now everyone knoWI that the crow Gm't sing. She can 
onlyuy 'Caw. Caw: But the fox says: 'Please sing for 
me, Mn CfCM I want to hear your beautiful wice: 

www.irLanguage.com 

2 a Put the events in the correct order.

a The cheese falls. 
b The fox says that the crow has got a beautiful 

voice. 
c She flies up into a tree. 
d The fox eats the piece of cheese. 
e The crow picks up the piece of cheese. 
f The crow opens her beak to sing. 

b Why does the crow try to sing? 
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Hello m -----

Introductions 

1 llllll Complete the bubbles. 

[TI H _; . M_ n_m_'s Adam Jackson. 
Wh _ _  's y _ _  r n_m_? 

m 

2 CIIII Find eight more names. 

Andy Carla Joe Me+ Mickey 

Millie Molly Mut Ravi 

p 

g 

a 

n 

d 

y 

II 

j 

m 

w 

d 

J 

t 

lm e 

i I 

u z 

C a 

0 e 

r f 

1) 

I 

h 

r 

V 

m 

[I] 
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H_/1_. M_ n_m 's 

Danielle Smith. 

H_/1_. I'_ Emma Scott. 
Wh ___ 's y __ r n_m_? 

q u t m d 

i e r 0 m 

e k a I u 

I a V I t 

t s I y X 

i C k e y 



3 aJI Complete the dialogues. Put the words in 

the correct order. 

Lucy 

Will 

Lucy 

Will 

your What's name 
Hi, I'm Lucy. 1 What's your name 
Jack name's My 

you are How 
Hi, Lucy. 3 

thanks fine I'm you And 
4 

thanks Fine 
5 

? 

? 

? 

Listening 

4 CEIi (j')T2) Listen. Complete the dialogue.
Use the phrases in the box. 

And See you (x2) Fine thanks Hew 

1 [ Hi,
�

na j 

2 

3 

4 

Oh, hello, James! 
How are ____ ? 

I'm fine, ___ _ 
you? 

t� 

5 

� 

you later! ] 

6 [ Bye, see

? 
Writi!!_g_ • 

5 r:1:1:1 Complete the dialogue. 

Sam H e//o. I'm Sam. What's vour name 
Nina M _____________ _ 

?

Sam H _______ ! H _______ 7 

Lucy 
See later you 
6 

Bye Yes 
Jack and 7 

___________ _ 

Nina F ______________ _ 
Sara O _____________ _ 
Nina B ______________ _ 

Will 

;�

b

;;;s� 



Progress check _ ---� __ 

1 Where are the books? Write sentences with 
There's I There are. 

1 The.re's 2 b.ook under the bed 

2 behind 

3 between 

4 in front of 

5 next to 

6 in 

7 on 

2a Draw a picture of your bedroom. 

b Write sentences with There's I There are.

1 There's a big wardrobe. 

2 There are two ch2irs. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

3 Write the places in a town. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

tntiosa 

ainmec 

phsliaot 

hetarte 

eaurqs 

meumus 

isimgmwn lopo 

kanb 

[I] 

[I] 

park 

church 

(1) 

0 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

station 

• 
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5 Now answer the questions about the town.

1 What is opposite the museum? 

The school is opposite the museum. 

2 What is between the church and the bank? 

3 Is there a theatre in the town? 

4 What is between the church and the cafes? 

5 What is opposite the hotel? 

6 Is there a cinema in the town? 

7 Are there two hotels? 

8 What is in front of the supermarket? 

6 Put the words in order to make questions

(1-8). Find the answers (a-h). 

1 Mr can speak Jones French ? 

Can Mr Jones speak French? 

2 violin you the can play ? 

3 mother can your a game computer 

play ? 

4 dog can song your a sing ? 

5 Lily ride can bikes and Robbie ? 

6 bag heavy can this I carry ? 

7 find camera we the can ? 

8 run like Peter 

a No, it can't. 

b Yes, he can. 

c No, she can't. 

d No, he can't. 

can wind the ? 

e Yes, you can. 

f Yes, they can. 

g Yes, I can. 

h No, we can't. 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

I can ... 

Write the answers and tick (✓) the correct box. 

1 In my bedroom, there's 

a ______ next 

to the ____ _ 

There's a _____ _ 

on the _____ _ 

·--
..

I can talk about houses and rooms 

■ Yt", ■ I neecJ morL' pr c1ct1l e

2 There ___ a hotel in 

our town. The hotel is 

___ to the __ _ 

and ___ the post 

office. 

There ___ two cafes. 

The ___ is between the cafes. 

I can talk about places in a town and say 

where they are. 

■ Ye", ■ 1 need niore P'dCtrcr•

3 

✓ I ___ play tennis.

X I ___ play the guitar. 

(Hil) ✓---
"----<' 

English? 

Yes, ____ _ 

I can say what I can and can't do. 

■ YP, ■ I need more prd( '1c r•
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Workbook audio CD tracklisting 

Section 

Title 
1A Ex 4 
18 Ex 5 
1C Ex 3 
1 D Ex 3 
Progress check Ex 5 
2A Ex 6 
28 Ex Sa 
2C Ex 6b 
2D Ex 3 
Progress check Ex 3 
3A Ex 3 
38 Ex 2 
3C Ex Sa 
3D Ex 2 
Progress check Ex 5 
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4A Ex 1 
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4C Ex Sa 
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Inspiring the next generation 
Project fourth edition uses the proven methodology of 
Project in a new engaging format. 

This new refreshed edition of the best-selling Project 
course will inspire your students, with redesigned cartoons, 
new compelling exercises and a flexible innovative digital 
package. 

With Project fourth edition you get: 

• The proven Project methodology that is trusted by teachers and
students around the world including an analytical approach to
grammar with varied practice and a clear vocabulary syllabus.

• Exciting and memorable material which students will enjoy
learning from.

NEW 

� ANIMATED versions of the cartoons on the DVD and iTools 
'-i' ANIMATED grammar explanations from Mut on iTools 

• DRAMATISED photo stories on the DVD and iTools

• 

• EXTRA vocabulary and reading with stories and excerpts from
classic tales

• PRONUNCIATION section with varied exercises including Total
Physical Response

• MORE multi-skill and communication exercises
• LISTENING exercises in the Workbook

•


